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I little pre-umptnou* in making such a She knew, and ah«- alone, in what pleasure of h ;ng N‘r\ed bx her t.ian

nronosal Bat vou hax e an interest in temptation he stood, " hat peril to his for any other maun, and on a »■>.•-• m
I the mine almost a* great as ours : for honor and his soul. She could not one corner of the corridor a frothy cup
unie- lie can find the value promised, approach hitn again with word, unie,, of the nul l, -weet beverage xva-

EISO due to the presence of eric A STOltV of MEXICO. we shall not. of course, purchase it : 1 he gave her the opportunity to do ,0 ; placed, together with a jray of bread rhe following sketch of Sister Honora
acid in the blood, is moet effectually --------- : and so it occurred to me that you but her eyes pleaded with him cease- and cakes. A, \ vuer dawdled oxer Young's life, whose death occurred at

d by the use of Ayer’s harsapa- nPIII I might be willing to do anything that lesely : and he, reading their meaning the collation, at which courtesy re- Nazareth, Ky., not long ago. cannot
rllla. lie sure you get Ayer’s and no " - “ ’ ! vou could to insure success. ; well, turned impatiently from glances qui red that Guadalupe should bear him fan t0 interest our readers :
other, and take it till the poisonous j- y,.rnan<|0-< throat seemed a little w hich he did not intend to heed | company, although Felipe, growing She was born some twelve miles from
«id it thoroughly expelled from the I\ hoskv so that he couli not replv at But one person, at least, was very tired, soon found an excuse to vanish. Hopkinsville. Kv , where some of h-r

" « challenge attention <o this continued. once : but after a moment he answered well satisfle.1 with the state of affairs, ; he felt very well repaid tor his ride, of sietere 8till live in the old homestead,
testimony. fhe voung eyes and the old ones i that it was certainly very much to his and that was Vvner. lie had no which this had really been the objective for scx-eral years she had been a --h,,i

“About two years ago, titer suffering me| for" a minute, and the latter did interest that the present owners should trouble with his miners. Fernando point. The corridor, or gallery, on teacher, lived in a Protestant commun,
c uu 'lxhig allié to walk only with great not i|uail before the angry light which succeed in working the mine, and that managed them admirably, and there , which he sat extended on three sides ot i(yt ft|),j )ia(| neVer seen a Cath
dis. .Old., rt, and havim: tried varions shone in the former. The Meadv gaze his best efforts were at their service to "ere more frictions, no more com- the open court around which the house church. I Airing a short iline- ,l,r.

he,, meluding mineral waters, of ,hw k,.,.n bright ort« was indeed as.i,- in securing that success plaints, threatened insubordination was built, the fourth side being formed paj#ed a ,-ew davs at St. Joseph s In
memïô" a'chl'^o'ÎTpeVtH^ a m.nhS the thing which told Fernando that J had no doubt of it, said Vyner, and loss of valuable men to irritate by a wall, through which a door led to flrrnary in Louisville, and though noth. 
I, en relieve-! of this distressing com- the old Indian held him in his power. -and therefore 1 offered vou a p -sition him. All things went smoothly now, the corrals beyond Oxer this wall a jug had been said to her about relig-
plain- af er long suffering, by taking whatever his terms, they must be which under other circumstances I am his orders were executed with fidelity vine, bearing great clusters ot purple jon gbe lef, witb a deaire to join the
trïké arr‘iai1Stiîî nwdtone and took acceded to, or else he might carry to aware that it would hardly be worth and despatch and if, after the lapse of flowers, tlung itself in wild luxuriance. : or(jer w|lere ,he had reeeix-cd so much
it rt». iarly for tight month», and am Vyner a tale that would sweep away Vour while to accept. But. since our a month, they were no nearer finding forming a splendid mass of color ; in i sympathetic care. She never men-
please-l to state that It ha* effected a aj| hope of his Fernando , exer find- interest lies in the same direction, we the lost lode that they had been at first, the midst ot the patio a tall palm-tree tjon iv.r intention to any one, hut on-
comp.-te cure. I bareMnce non- j,ig the great lost lode. Sc,, his revive lnust work together to win success as it wa., not for want of diligent work, lifted its royal crown of plumy foliage day, we do not know how long after 
Li'o-jae, IV) West lStii at., New York. w as quickly taken—Kosalio mast know goon as possible. My people in London money lavishly spent, and science far above the house : golden roses ber visit to the infirmary, she landed

•-Or» vear azo I wa« taken ill with all, and be so closely bound by chains are urging me to find the tela mad re, applied in the most praiseworthy climbed against the white pillars that at Nazareth, and manifested to th-
Inflammatory rheamatum. fx-ing con- 0f interest that treachery would is-- and | am sparing no effort to do so : manner. The last, however, did not supported the root of the corridors, and Mother Superior her desire to become- a
fined To my bonne six months. I can» come impos.sihle. Therefore it was llU. I need a Mexican to superintend meet with the approval, which no doubt as the afternoon breeze entered the Sigter
?" fUlrh no aonetlte'nnd^y system with a strong effort to control himself the work, one who will understand and it deserved, from the Mexicans. They, court and stirred the leaves and
disordered in ever. wav. I commenced that he spoke : ,-an manage the men, and who-e in- who knew but one mode to work a blossoms, a waft of almost overpower-
tiimz Aver-!, Sarsaparilla and began to - Whether vou understand me or „,r,.s, like mv own, is to discover the mine, and that is to get a: the mental ing fragrance came to \ yner trom a 
improve ,t once, gaining^» juren^ not, at least I understand you. Kosalio lo.t lude as" speedilv as possible, in the shortest way possible, regarded great straggling bush of heliotrope
Î cannot” saytoo mnc’a in praiw of this -and that very well. And if what Therefore I have applied to you. with a wonder not unmixed with con- just before him. Never after did the
well-known medicine.H — Mrs. L*. A« vou can toll proves to bo of real value. Perhaps Fernando had never felt tempt the vast amount or what thex odor ot heliotrope reach him without 
Stark, Nashua, N. H. vou shall have your terms: for when until now how difficult was the part he considered useless work undertaken by conjuring up the foreign, picturesque

that vein is found. 1. and no other man, had undertaken to plav : for it is one the young Englishman on scientific scent-—the sky of burning turquoise 
will be its owner. I wi,h to know thing to plot treachery,"and another to principles. ’‘The mine has never looking down into the court so lull of
where to look for it, in order that it execute it in the face of trust. Blinded been worked at all, " he remarked more tropical forms and colors: the wide,
may not bo found at present. Now by passionate, overmastering desire, than once to Sandoval. •• It has been shaded galleries with large, cool rooms 
tell" me all that you know, and I will hi-had not thought of all the dissimula- burrowed into, and a great deal of opening upon them: the sound of
give x-i ti a hundr.-d dollars for the in- t-,on and double-dealing involved in metal extracted, no doubt : but it has women’s voices talking x’oluable
formation. " the- course upon which he had entered, uex er been opened so as to be really Spanish in the kitchen, and thebeauti-

“ Five hundred, senor, no less," the yor onf. moment he hesitated. Even worked to any advantage." fuL delicate face of the girl xvlio sat
other answered calmly, ' ■ because 1 ilo vf.£ jt wa< noj too late : lie might still ” It has only yielded about a hundred opposite him. with a i-ttas-i of some
not boast, hut Speak the truth, when I dwlide to enter into this man's service, millions, " said the Mexicxn calmly, silky material thrown lightly over her
say that I know where the ta nai'l » Il r,i 1 g- keeping his own counsel re- " which looks as if it had been worked graceful head and tiung ill lines of
may be found. There are tales that it garding what he knew. Guadalupe’s to very great advantage. But it is perfect drapery
catne to an end. that the ore no longer implorin'- eves rose before him : but so no: our habit to put a fortune into a •• What a picture she would make !
paid. That is not true. Those tales strangely are human hearts consti- mine in extensive works before we thought the young man. although
were spread to save the mine in times tuted, that it was her image which take anything out. there was little of the artist in his soul ;
of danger : and I xvas one of the three .reeled his waverin'»- resolve. No. the *' Unless a mine is well opened at and then he found himself wondering 
men " ho covered up the lodge and road upon which he had entered was the first, you can never tell where you xvhat was the meaning of the intent,
blockaded the passages that led to it. ,ke road that led to her : and he would are or what you have got. It is all a almost xvis-.ful gaze whieli he met more
We were sworn never to be betray the tak(. jti D0 Inatter through what dark matter of chance, and you are liable to than once in her eyes, 
secret: but all are dead now save me, ways of deception it led, ex-en though lose your lode at any time, as it has

) J both of tho-“ who ordered and those the'foul fiend -rood at the end ! But been lost here." Vyner replied. "Now.
who did the work: so there is no in or,j,.r t0 ,,Xcuse his hesitation he when I strick the vein there will be no
further reason why I should keep the . more danger of loss. The lode xvill be
oath. And 1 have only waited to find “There is one obstacle to my keep- found once and for all.' 
who will be likely to pay most for what jn„ the position you offer, sènor—I “Yes," said Fernando. There was 
lean tell. have no practical" knowledge of min- no sign of amusement on his impassive

“If this be true," said Fernando, ing." face. “And xvhen do you think that
who hail grown very pale, " there is “ That is not necessarv. " Vyner re- you will find it ? 
no need of your information. We plied, as he had alreadv"replied to the “ Within the next fortnight," Vyner 
have only to clear out all the old pas- ,arne objection from Don Ignacio, answered confidently. “I am certain
sages and workings until we find the ■ ■ j ..hall direct the work : you will only tfeat the vein lies exactly in the direc- 
vein where you left it." he required to see that inv orders arc I'1'11 in which xve are advancing, and

The old man made, an indifferent faithfully executed." when we reach it we shall find a large
gesture with his hands and shoulders, A gleam came into Fernando's eyes, body of metal. Put as many menas 
“Try," he said laconically, - and “You are sure that I shall have no possible on the work and press forward, 
when you have failed you will be glad responsibility, that no direction of the 1 am growing very impatient to be 
to come to Kosalio. We did not do our wor^ w^j be thrown upon me ?" he in- able to report that I have found this 
work by halves. qui red. lode, for the money expended in the

“And if I believe you, and. to save -Not the least," Vvner answered, work has been very considerable." 
time and labor, pay even tho price “ Set your mind at rest on that point. Fernando permitted himself a slight, 
you ask for what you can tell, are you j allow m- one else to direct the work sardonic smile as the other mounted his
sure enough of yourself to be certain 
that in all the-e years you have for
gotten nothing ,y"

“ Nothing 1" was the firm answer.
“It is clearer here"—he touched his 
head “than things which happened 
yesterday. I have asked the men now 
working in the mine where they are 
seeking the lode, and I smiled when 
they told me. For they will never find 
it there."

“ I am -ure of that,” said Fernando,
“and it is because I wish to remain 
sure of it that I go into the mine.
Now, understand that this is but the 
beginning of things between us. 
will come again, and then we will 
arrange everything. Meanwhile take 
t iis"—there was the click of silver—
“and be as silent as if thou, too, were 
dead like the rest."

“ I have been silent for
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kin, printed in the Bos 
jells of tlie sensation créât 
dent Walker, of theUostor 
Technology, at the rccei 
ofTrinlty College. One of 
of the day xvns made bv C 
who repesented our Nntio 
of Sciences.
,. with the most impertuv! 
he violated nil the nncie 
of tlm Tory university, bj 
the green Hag of Ireland t 
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Virginian soil, 
of "the Union xvas the su 
Talk of green flags carvii 
ated Irishmen to the p 
board of Trinity College 
still, paying highest ti 
Irish rebel, Gen. Meagl 
sentenced to death by a 
for high treason again* 
toria, and who escaped 
States in an American s 
ner very similar to the In 
O'Reilly ! 1 watched the 
stepped to the forefront 
that quiet, dignified ma 

It seemed as i
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days on

“Do you bring letters from any 
priest ?" inquired the Mother.

“A priest ? she answered. “I never 
saw a priest in my life."

“Then you are not a Catholic? 
said the Mother Superior.

" No." answered Miss Young, -but 
I wish to be a Sister."

“Are you aware," replied the 
Mother Superior, “that only Catholic 

ladies can be received into a 
This is the firs:

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
possesses, 
about to address the prop 
committee in the State 11 
in favor of establishing 
commission on tho ma 
parks throughout Massi 
as he did when 1 last In 
four months ago. But r 
in his speech before 
assemblage, and the spi 
events of the past Howe 
rent of his thought, a 
pression, an undertone ( 
and a gloxv of fervor, a 
his dead Irish-Amerii 
awakened 
among the students c 
where an address of sue! 
never heard before.

The General began 
he came from a coûte 

Irish blood in i
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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young
religious order ? 
qualification, though it is not th<' only 
one : for it is necessary that aptitu i - 
should be united to a sincere de»ir : -,

THE------- this kind of life. "
“Well, exclaimed Miss Young.

I did lintREIMSEII STANDARD BRANDS “ this is rather strange, 
come here with the intention of becom
ing a Catholic, but I have a great 
desire of becoming a Sister."

•• But this cannot be," replied the 
Mother Superior. “The first thing 
will be to study the Catholic Faith, and 
if you can be convinced of its truth, 
vou mav then think of joining the 
Sisters."

“ And if I cannot make up my mind 
to become a Catholic?" said Miss

across her shoulders.

Mungo”
"‘Kicker”

“Cable.

t <

enthusiast

TO UK CONTINUED.

A GENEROUS HERO.
Young.

“Then you cannot be a Sister." 
replied the Mother Superior, “and I 
do not say you can be one then, but 
you can study your vocation, and ii 
you find that it is the xvill of God. you 
can join some religious community 

After this conversation the

The Story of Lortl William Here*» 
ford's Gallant Resc ue of a Sergeant.

more
psssesses, and that he 
New York, which was 
city in the world. It h 
the présentât ion of the 
Ireland knew no bound 
blood was thicker than 
came before the gradu 
university with some a 
in a kind reception be- 
American. He had cr< 
tic, which so many hu 
sands of Irishmen had 
were at first days of w 
breaking exile.

For two and ahalfy< 
work it had been his 
to act as the Adjutant 
corps of the United Su 
included the two brig. 
Irish, and during that 
his breast the oftici 
corps—the shamrock, 
of valor were perfora 
regiments Î Probablj 
history was Irish va 
ously shown. He wo 
the ringing cheer 
brigade of Meagher- 
a sprig of green in 1 
the green flag of Irel 
the Stars and Stripes 
over the low crest wh 
it during its formatio 
Fredericksburg, and 
over the field swept 
with direct and exf 
against the sunken n 
fence held by four 
riflemen, the Howe 
Southern chivalry.

From that “fatal

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that an* sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of or?r (tn Hundred 
awl J'tient y ■ fii 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We
manufacturers.

What one likes In Archibald Forbes’
“ Barracks, Bivouacs and Battles " is 
the air of freedom, the robustness, the 
jauntiness of these episodes in the 
pageant of war. Men do their brave 
deeds without parade aud without false 
humility, but with just a touch of 
assumed carelessness. Of course, no 
man risks his life without caring, un
less he is tired of it—and in that case 
there is no special merit in running 
after death. But really to enjoy life to 
the utmost, and put it all in peril for a 
sentiment or through ambition to wear 
a bauble of a cross that means honor — 
that takes nerve, and to do it with a 
smile, as though it were one of the 
polite conventions of life which are ex
pected of every gentleman, requires 
more than that physical imperturbable
ness which we call “nerve"—it de
mands a steadfast spirit.

So in these sketches, when we read 
of Lord William Beresford riding into 
the very face of death to snatch a 
wounded sergeant from the oncoming 
Zulus, we feel admiration for his 
humanity. And when we read that 
the wounded man refused to go with 
him because it would endanger two 
lives instead of bringing inevitable 
death to one—we say he also is a brave 
man. But when it is added that Lord 
William “ swore with clenched list that 
he would punch the wounded man’s 
head if he did not allow his life to be 
saved."the touch of humor brings the 
scene within the range of our sym
pathies. It is not a play any longer 
with actors of another race, but a bit 
of ordinary, every day life made ideal. 
Then we say. •* He is a hero."

Then a third man appears. Irish 
Sergeant < >Toole, and he shoots down 
the pursuing Zulus, who are at the 
very heels of the overburdened horse, 
and the three comrades together at last 
reach safety.

By and by the British troops sail 
home, but the news of the brave deed 
had long preceded them. Lord 
William is summoned to Windsor to 
receive the Victoria cross. Surely he 
had earned it doubly, but there is room 
for even more “ stuff " in such a hero. 
He will have no honor that he cannot 
share with O'Toole, and the Queen 
knows valor when she sees it and 
gives two Victoria crosses.

Then we say : “ Here is a hero who 
is not only humane and brave, but 
generous and modest, and withal he 
has a sense of humor. Why, he is not 
what the books call a hero—he is a 
man, every inch of him, and I would 
like to take his hand and tell him so.” 
—IJfc.

young
aspirant was sent to Father Bussell, 
where she went over the same train of 
conversation. Father Russell told her 
that she might stay in the convent for 
some time, during which she could 
read Catholic books and receive such

Factories.

not cheap Cigar
explanations as she might desire. He 
gave her Nampon’s Lecture on the 
Catholic Church, and told her to read 
it attentively for a few days, after 
which hhe might come hack and state 
her objections, if she found any.

•• How do you like this lecture?" he 
asked her when she came back at the

s. unis m mi horse—they had been standing at the 
entrance of the mine—and rode away.
“ No doubt, he said to himself “it has 
been considerable : and you may spend 
ten, twenty, a hundred times as much, 
and bore through the mountain, with 
out finding what you seek. So much 
for your science !”

Comfortably unconscious of this con
temptuous opinion, Vyner rode down 
the steep mountain-path and. when he 
reached the valley, took the short-cut 
across the lands ot La Providence. It 
had become his habit to stop now and 
then at the hacienda, where a courte
ous welcome always awaited him. He 
did not pretend to disguise to himself 
from what source his gratification in 
these visits were derived. Certainly 
it was not from his conversations with 
Don Ignacio — interesting as these 
might have proved to a different man 
—nor yet from the cup of chocolate 
Senor Sandoval was always ready to 
offer him. These things would not 
have tempted him even once to turn 
aside from his road and mount the hill 
on which the casa stood : but the 
chance of seeing Guadalupe did tempt 
him again and again. Had any one 
suggested that he was in love with her. 
he would only have smiled, for he 
thought that all possibilities of such 
passion had long since been exhausted 
in his nature, if indeed they had ever 
existed there. It was a sentiment very 
different from anything so primitive 
he would have said which bound him 

in the chains of fascination not easily 
characterized to a woman in distant 
England : but this entanglement did 
not interfere in the least with the fancy 
which filled his vacant hours for the 
beautiful Mexican girl, and made his 
visits to La Providencia so frequent.

Not that it followed by any means 
that he always saw her on these visits. 
Indeed he could not. flatter himself that 
he ever did see her except by accident, 
and an accident which was evidently a 
matter of absolute indifference to her.

of her manner had

Iin a mine of which I am in charge, 
shall indicate where the work is to lie 
dune, and you will see that it is done 
—that is all.

“Then I accept the position,” said 
the young man in a clear, resolute 
tone. “If I am to have no responsi
bility, if no direction rests with me, 
there is no reason why I should hesitate 
longer. Senor Vyner, consider me in 
your service. ’’

Montreal,
appointed time.

••Fine, fine." she answered, “but 
what about purgatory, and praying to 
the saints ?"

“We will not discuss these subjects, 
said he, “ unless you have studied the 
ground of the Catholic faith, 
have you to say about the lecture I 
gave vou ?"

“It is

J*arg-’-* an-1 lilghewt flrade 1 igar Manufac
turer* In Canada.

What

nIrf Summer yi fine, indeed.’ she re
plied. But she could not sav that she 
believed it.
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And so it came to pass that, much to 
the surprise of his friends and acquaint
ances—who, in Mexico as in other 
parts of the world, are prone to inter
est themselves in what does not con
cern them—Fernando Sandoval went 
into the Hspiritus Santo Mine as its 
manager, subject to Mr. Vyner. It is 
unnecessary to dwell upon the com
ments that passed freely from lip to 
lip. as upon thetaviturn but unmistakc- 
ble disapproval of his father, for the 

he had nothing to fear as he rode away young man paid absolutely no heed to 
from the door of the humble dwelling these things. A change had come 
that sheltered so great a secret. And over him as every one felt and not a 
now to see Vyner ! But, knowing that few remarked. Once full of frank 
gentleman was not likely to be astir so friendliness to all the world, a good 
early, he went to the home, of a friend, comrade» and pleasant companion, he 
breakfasted, and two hours later pre- was now become what the people ehar- 
sented himself at the door of the house acterize as “ carte ”—.short in speech, 
where th" young Englishman had his reserved in manner, and with an air 
quarters. of almost moody preoccupation on his

Thes- were as luxurious as they handsome face. “He is like a man 
could be made in such a place, and under a spell,” some of them said, and 
with the limited means of transpora- indeed it was the most potent spell 
lion at command. Vyner had rented known to earth, that had been laid 
one of the best houses in town, and upon him—the spell of an overv helm-
brought, in ox carts and on mule- ing desire for the gold which brings
back, the furniture which tilled his all things, and the possession of which, 
rooms, from a city more than a him- in this as in many another vase, could
drvd miles distant. From a flowery only be compassed by the loss of honor
patio, surrounded by brick-paved, tile and peace, of conscience, 
ro.fcd corridors, Fernando was shown In these days even Guadalupe's sweet 
into a sala the. floor of which was dark eyes appealed to him in vain, 
covered with rugs, while, easy-chairs Ever since the night on which she had 
and vouches were placed about care- spoken so freely to him a cloud had
lessly in a manner strange to Mexican lain between them which the girl
eyes, tables were covered with book? strove in vain to lift. If not his heart, The tranquility
and papers, and extended in a long, at least his mind and his purposes, were never varied from that of the first day
cane chair by one of these, smoking locked away from her. Save for what he had seen her : yet if there was any If the ladies would abandon cosmetics Take Hood’s and only Hood’s,
and rending, was Vyner himself. he had in a measure revealed that eue for whom Guadalupe felt a senti- and more generally keep their blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla CyitES. It possesses

He looked up, threw down his paper, night, his intentions were as much a ment closely approaching to repug- pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's mer*t P®cutiar to itself. 1 ry it yourself,
and rose with a cordial air when he. mystery to her as to any one else—a nance, it was to this Englishman, who Sarsaparilla, naturally fair complex- , ^nby ^ «e S*ck' ^. .
>aw who was his visitor. It struck mystery at least as far as the means by seemed to her to stand somewhat in the ions would be the rule instead of the with"dhirr hœa "andy ewrvthïnff \ve* tried
Fernando that never had the. usually which he proposed to meet his end were guise of Fernando’s tempter—an un- exception, as at present. Pure blood tailed. But on trying Dr.‘Fowler’s Extract
languid and supercilious man met him concerned; but of the nature of that conscious tempter, it was true: but is the best beautifler. of Wild Strawberry we found it gave prompt
so graciously before. end she had not n moments's doubt, nevertheless one who had offered him The Four Cardinal Point*. reiiet and very soon cured hinfcompleteb*

“All, Senor Scamloval,” he. said. Many women would have deceived an opportunity which else he might Thk four cardinal points of health arc the M VV ‘ . / ’ lk’f, °tom ' ()t
“lam very glad to see you. Pray be themselves on this point, many more have lacked. Therefore his visits were stomach, liver, boxvels and blood. Wrong writes :* “The Vegetable Discovery you sent
seated, and let me offer you some re would have, acted on the opinion that a anything but a pleasure to her, and o’!'1VI. ,iîn -Un nmn tllnTTr me is all gone, and I am glad to say that it
freshment after vour ride." man's business did not concern them, she shrank out of sight whenever he var(ii'nai points of health at one and the same !\as ^reatly benefited those whohave used it.

‘Many thanks; senor,” Fernando and that it was move convenient not to entered the house, if such a thing were time, to regulate, strengthen and purify. 1 « «n^mai!11 i Li!vtni "much for
replied, with the courteous gesture, of know of methods which conscience at all possible. thus preserving health and removing its cleansing and curative qualities.”
the hand which signifies a negative; might possibly be forced to condemn. But on this afternoon it was not 1 f y \ . i t .• I The Children*» Friend.
“I have just breakfasted. I was un- and which would perhaps interfere posssble. Vyner was met by one of pure Sood,when^housandYare^b^ig cured I Gentlemen,—Last summer our children
fortunate in being absent from home w ith the enjoyment of results when the young men—Don Ignacio s many |)y using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable ‘ Jere v?r>e bad with summer complaint, and
when vou called to see me yesterday, obtained. But such convenientsophia- sons were of all ages—and introduced Discovery? It removes Pimples and Erup-, y remedy that did them any g^
hut my father delivered your message try and blindness were not possible to at once into the house although JLyman^ei,& berry.’"we'used8feke^ties’during*the
to me, and so—I am here. this girl. She not only loved the man both the neaas oi me mmny i i)jgc0Very is giving good satisfaction. Those warm weather and would not be without «

“To tell me, I hope, that vou will with a simplicity and directness of chanced to be absent. It devolved who have used it say it has done them more at five timto the ccet.
accept mv proposal,” said* Vyner. 1 passion unknown, to more complicated upon Guadalupe, therefore, who in the good than anything they have ever taken.” JAS- HBAL*JY;/,®W Edinburgh, urn-
“Pray take* vigar. I van rocom- natures but the very greatness of her defMlt.of »e1^offet [he ri«orettog It^h« no^ual”for^morSg th^Vouble-
mend them as good. I am well aware, love enabled her to see where he was place of one, to come ana oner tne ouinine Wine. 801,16 excrescenses, as many have testihed
he went on, after the cigar had been weakest, and to lend an agonized mariendo, or afternooni chocolate, to the Mlnard’e Liniment U used by Phyel- wtl° have tried it.
accepted, “that I may have seemed a strength to her desire to save him. guest. He accepted it, more for the clan».

IM* He told her to read it over once move, 
and when she came back she expressed 
her admiration still more for the lec
ture, but she had not reached convic
tion, and she was inclined to ram hie 
over other subjects : she wanted to 
know something about the holy Euchar
ist. confession, etc.

Father Bussell gave her some other 
books, and advised her to join prayer 
to reading : because faith is a gift of 
God, which is the reward of pray

The third time she came with a 
beaming countenance and exclaimed. 
“ Now, Father, I believe the whole of 
it. and I see plainly why you did not 
wish me to discuss other subject.-. 
Now my difficulties are all removed, 
and I understand all about purgatory, 
confession and the communion of 
saints.”

After attending a catechism class 
with some of the pupils who were then 
preparing for first Communion, Miss 
Voung was baptized, made her first 
Communion and then put up her claim 
for entering the novitiate. The re
quest was received on condition that 
she would spend one year in the world 
to try her vocation. Meanwhile she 
went to St. Louis, and was advised by 
a clergyman to enter a convent there : 
but after a few weeks’ trial she could 
not be satisfied, and begged admission 
into the Nazareth community, where 
she lived contented until her death.
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